Introduction
Most experimental systems for measuring Small Angle X-ray Scatering (SAXS) employ slit collimation in order to provide sufficient scattering intensity. As result, a scattering curve, called the smeared curve, is obtained. This collimation distortion is discribed by where i(s) is the measured intensity, ?(s) is the intensity distored by slit length and I(s) is the unsmeared intensity; ~-4z/A*ir1(@), /2. wavelength and 2 0 is the scattering angle. The hnction G(s) is the convolution of the width of the detector slit and the primary bearn-width intensity profile in the detector plane. The slit-length weighting hnction P(t) is the convolution of the length of the detector slit and the primary-beam-length intensity profile. For the special cases of as of an infinitely long primary beam and a neglected width smearing the equation (2) can be simplified:
All information about the scattering sample obtainable from small-angle scattering data is contained in the discrete measured points of a measured w e , provided that the interval As between adjacent measured points fWls the condition ASS nlL, where L is the largest correlation distance in the sample. The consistent utilization of this principle leads to our sofhvare package.
Theory
The correlation function C(r) is obtained from scattered intensity for pinhole collimation where F, (r) describes the correction of the termination effect. 
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When this function is divided by the Fourier transform of the slit-width weighting function, the slit-width corrected frequency function is obtained. The slit-length corrections makes use of slit iknctions calculated by /3,4/. Then the slit-length corrected scattering curve is evaluated from the analytically differentiated slit-width-corrected intensity fbnction by numerical integration:
The latter intensity, which is partially smoothed, is calculated from the slit-width-corrected frequency function by a series of expression. By use of the same technique, an adequate expression for calculating the collimation-corrected scattering curve for the case of infinitely long slit collimation was derived.
Software description
The software is written in C using the MS-DOS operating system and has been tested on various generations of PC computers (80286, 80386 and 80486) having at least 1 MB memory and a black and white VGA monitor with a resolution of 640x480 pixels. The programs are characterized by an integrated graphical environment including menu control (keyboard, mouse, trackball), which is advantageous also for novice users because no difficult commands have to be memorized. The standard features are pop-up menus for easy control of events ( fig. 2) , short on-line hints for obtaining help, display of scattering and structure fbnctions on the screen in a graphical mode ( fig. 3 ) with the possibility of hrther data evaluations {extrapolation, damping, data reduction, fitting, graphical comparison of results, parameters calculation). 
